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IDAHO TAKES FIRST

LIVESTOCK HONORS

Agricultural College Students
Win Six Leading Prizes and

Others at Exposition.

OREGON EXHIBITS SECOND

Collegians Also Present - Grand
C.'iamplan Steer of Pacific Inter-

national Show Results Taken
as Tribute to School Method.

Idaho Agricultural College captured
a. majority of the ribbon honors at the
close of the Judging: of fat stock at
the Pacific International livestock
Bhow yesterday. The Idaho students
were awarded six first prises, .three
second prizes and a Angus
steer owned by the college was selected
as the grand champion steer of the
ahow.

Old-time- rs' in the cattle business say
the results shown last night are a
tribute to the training afforded by agri-
cultural schools. Cattle-raiser- s, pio-
neers in the feeding of fat stock, took
second places beside the agricultural
students at the show, and none ap-
peared more pleased with the results
than the cattle-raise- rs themselves.

. Student' Results Amase.
"My boy is going to an agricultural

college next Kail, you can bet," ex-
claimed one exhibitor at the ear. sitlon.
"I thought I had the best steer in the
place, but it appears as if these boys
bought skeletons and educated fat onto
the bones, and then took away the

rst prizes."
Oregon cattlemen took second honors,

with California and Washington ex-

hibitors attaining third and fourth
places. C. S. Cassedy, of Gazelle, Cal,
made a good showing and was awarded
several prizes. The Portland Feeder
Company also ran off with several
honors. Ed Coles, of Haines, Or, won
the blue ribbon for the grand champion
carlot and for the champion load of
steers. Mr. Coles also won several
other awards. -

Aaetlons to Attract.
While to experienced cattlemen and

breeders the work of judging, which
ruled the day yesterday, was of pri- -
mary Importance and interest, visitors

"to the show probably pay more atten-
tion and manifest greater interest in
the ribbon results. Therefore the "big"
days probably will commence today
and continue until the show comes to
a close Saturday night.

Heretofore auctioneering of the prize-
winners has attracted thousands to the
exposition on "get-awa- y day," which
will be Saturday. The principal gala
event of this year will be the auc-
tioneering of George, a shorthorn

Angus, the grand champion
of all classes. George, who helped win
the blue ribbons for Idaho Agricultural
College, weighs 1650 pounds.

On the auction block last year the
grand champion brought $1.20 a pound,
offered by the Union Meat Company,
and was consigned later to the butcher
shop. The second best animal brought
60 cents a pound and went to the Great
Northern Steamship Company.

Poland China Hogs Showy.
In the steer class are Herefords,

Shorthorns. Durhams. Angus and many
other breeds. Three Poland China hogs
8 months old, exhibited by J. W. Chan-
dler, of La Grande, attracted consid-
erable attention yesterday. Berkshire,
Duroc. Drove and Poland China Jer-
seys also were exhibited in the hog
pens.

Lamb ano hog judging was not com-
pleted yesterday and the awards will
not be announced until today. Several
good exhibits of bulls are shown In
connection with the livestock exposi-
tion, but as the rules of this year's
show call for fat stock only, no awards
will be made on these animals.

The special events set for today in
addition to the inspection of the vari-
ous winners and the auction sales will
be a visit to the show by the Harriman
Club, after a parade down town and
following the arrival at the stockyards
of a number of special organizations,
such as the Vancouver Commercial Club
and the Manufacturers' Association of
Oregon.

Harriman Club to March
The programme arranged by Presi-

dent George McMath and a special com-
mittee of the Harriman Club calls for
a parade starting at 1 o'clock from
Sixth and Oak streets to Morrison and
down Broadway to the Union Depot A
special train of 15 coaches and buffetcar will be sent to the stockyards, car-
rying about 1200 employes of the O.--

R. & N., Southern Pacific and Portland.3vgenc & Eastern Railways.
The parade will feature 40 dashing

cowboys, two bands, one from the O.--

R. & N. shops and the other a
"rube" band. SO to 40 automobiles andone or two floats typical of the cattleIndustry, which will arrive at the stock-
yards about 2:45 o'clock P. M. Presi-
dent Daughtrey, of the Portland UnionStockyards Company, and General Man-ag- er

Plummer. on behalf of the Live-
stock Show, will welcome the delega-
tion. The return trip will be made at
5 o'clock P. M.

East Side Ri Day.
Among other special days arranged

for is the East Side Business Men'B As-
sociation's day tomorrow. Automobilesbearing members of the club will startfrom Grand avenue and Morrison streetat 1:30 o'loek. President McFaul. Sec-retary Lepper and a committee of tenwill have charge of this delegation.

The Rotary Club also will have aninning at the show Thursday. Tne Port-
land Realty Board will adjourn Its noon
luncheon Friday at 1 o'clock and the
members will go in a body to the show.
The Third-Streete- rs also have accepted
Thursday. President Sig Sichel, Vice-Preside- nt

Rankin and a committee willlead a large delegation.
A local creamery company will send

150 employes in machines, and the mer-
chants of the "White Way" expect to
make a showing equal to that of any
organization in the city.

Clabs to Send Crowds.
President Jacob Kanzler, of the Pro-

gressive Business Men's Club, has senta letter of invltatioin to all members
of that organization, calling on themto turn out if possible Friday. The Ad
Club also expects to have 8 large dele-
gation at the show Friday.

Saturday is "Mut day" on the calen-
der of events, and it is also school
children's day.

President Stranborg and 60 otber
Muls will have charge of the school
children, and have completed arrange-
ments to make the day entertaining and
educational for the juveniles.

The awards announced yesterday are:
Single Steers. Shortboru Division.

SDaved or Martin heifer, under two Tearsirat. mano Agricultural college; second.Kd Cole. Hainea. Or.; third. W. Keanedr.Vancouver, wash.
champion ateer. mny are Idaho agricul-

tural CoU.k on a yearling.
Single Steers. Hereford rflvUlou.

Spayed or Martin heifers, two years and
sillier three years old First. Idaho Agri-
cultural College.

Champion steer, snayed or Martin heifers.any as rsi, iaaaw jLarsciuiurai college j

on ysaHinc? ' reeocd. Idaho Asricultural
College on

Any Breed.
Age one year and under two First. W. O.

Minor Heuonei ; second. Ed Coles. Haines,
Or.: third. ,J. M. Scharer: fourth, C. M.
Sevier.

Age. under one year First, Idaho Agri-
cultural College; second. Idaho Agricultural
College.
Steers. 16 Bead. Under S Tears.

First. Ed Coles; second, C S. Cassedy,
Gszelle. Cat.

Bes; carload. 20 head, open cows or heif-
ers, any age First, Portland Feeder Com-
pany: second. James Wilson. Waterman,
Or.; third. S. S. Stearns, PTinevllle. Or.

ChamDlon load of steers, Ed coles, Haines.
Or.

Grand ChamDlon car lot,' Ed Coles. Haines,
Or.

Carloads. 20 head, feeding steers, spayed
or- - Martin heifers, two years old and under
three years First. C. X. Sevier, North Port-
land: second. J. W. Chandler. La Grande.

Champion load, spayed or Martin heifers,
C. N. Sevier.Champion steer, any age. spayed cr Mar-
tin heifer Flrbt. Idaho Agricultural Col- -

chautavq.ua lectureropens series ok noon
talks . at . m.c.a.
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t
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Dr. Edward A. Harris. J
Dr. Edward A. Harris appeared

as an "eye doctor" at the Port-
land Y..M.CA. yesterday in the
first of four lectures to be de-
livered at noon. His subject
was "New Views of Old Things."
He said:

The best service that we can
perform is to enlarge others'
conceptions of the world and
things. All ages are ages of
transition. Unrest is the dis-
turbance of growth. We need
to study the nature and extent
of the changes now going on in
order to take our proper place
in the scheme of things. Re-
ligious changes trouble us most.
The new conceptions of God,
ministry. Bible. Denomination-alis- m

and the Sabbath have not
changed the vital essentials in-
volved."

The address was a plea for an
open mind, the spirit of hope,
and the adjustment of faith to
knowledge.

At noon today. Dr. Harris
will speak on "The New View
of Man," Thursday "The New
Education," and Friday, "The
New Neighborliness."

;
lege; second. W. M. Minor, of Heppner, en
Shorthorn.

Grand Champion Steer.
First. Angus, exhibited by Idaho Agri-

cultural College: second. Hereford yearling,
exhibited by Idaho Agricultural College.

Beef Cattle. Carloads.
. Steers. 16 head, three years or over First,
Portland Feeder Company; second, OtisElliott, of Baker, on Herefords; third, Port-
land Feeder Company on s;

fourth. C. N". Sevier, of North Portland;
fifth. C. a. Cassedy. of Gazelle, csL.

Steers. 16 head, two years and under threeFirst, w. A. Green, Haines, Or.: second,
Ed Coles. Haines. Or.; third. J. W. Chandler,
La Grande; fourth. Portland Feeder Com-can- y.

BUSINESS MES TO SEE SHOW

East Side Clnb Will Visit Livestock
Exhibits Tomorrow.

The East Side Business Men's Club
will make the trip to the Livestock
Show, on the Peninsula, tomorrow aft-
ernoon in about 40 automobiles. The
party will start from the club head
quarters, 153 Grand avenue, promptly
at 1:30. The clubrooms will be opened
so that those who go can gather there
at 12 o'clock if they so desire.

The committee arranging for the trip
is composed of President M. B. McFaul,
C. C. Hall, H. C. Caton. H. A, Calef,
Wilson Benefiel and H. L. Camp. Those
having automobiles to contribute to the
use of the committee can notify the
committee or come to the clubrooms.

VICTORY, SAYS HOBSON
Majority of Two In Committee, la

Assertion of Prohibition Leader.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. Representa-

tive Hobson today asserted there was
a majority of two in the House rules
committee for his proposed constitu-
tional amendment for prohibition.

"The committee will report the rule
next Tuesday," said Mr. Hobson, "with
probably 18 to 20 hours' debate, which
means a vote next Thursday."

PRESIDENT OR ELKS' WOMEN
CLUB TO AID IX CHARITY

CARD PARTY.

XI " N T v

Mrs. w. D. Allard.
X Further preparations for thecharity entertainment and cardparty to be given this afternoonby the Elks women made the past

week indicate an unusually large
attendance.Eight prizes have been secured,
four for bridge and four for
"500." During the week eight
members of the club, including
Mesdames W. D. Allard, the pres-
ident; W. H. Daughtry, William
Adams. William Morrison. DavidCampbell. Shad O. Krantz. George
Williams and Duncan Albright,
visited the Vancouver club ofwomen and extended them an in-
vitation. Playing will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock.
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OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES

Fuel Analysis of Carbon Briquets
Date ............... January 22, 1914
From Portland Gas & Coke Co.
Test by S. H. Graf, F. H. Rosencrants

Proximate Analysis
. Weight

v . Sample .l.gram 100.0
' Moisture - 3.4

Volatile Matter 8.7
Fixed Carbon ;. 87.6 ' '

- Ash..' 0.3 .

B.T.U., per pound (Dry Fuel) 16,041

General Remarks Above B. T. U. per pound is on basis of sam-
ple with moisture removed. Actual heating value is then about
15,800 B. T. U. per pound. -

. . .

The All-Hea-t, No-As- h Fuel
' The Only Other Fuel Approaching This Is

Portland Gas Coke Co.

CHICKEN SHOW RARE

More Persons Inquire About

Birds.

CLUBS TO BE ORGANIZED

Special Prizes Are Awarded and
White Leghorn Pullet Captures

Honors as Best Fowl Shown.
'Barred Rocks Praised.

The second day of the Oregon Poultry
and Pet Stock Show, in the Plttock
block, brought out , an even larger
crowd than that of the first day. Not
only poultry raisers, but many others.
whose attention has been called to the
financial possibilities, took time o
view the fine exhibit and made many
inquiries.

J. H. Drevenstedt. who judged the
barred rocks, said they were superior
to any he had viewed this FalL There
is an effort on foot to organize spe
cialty clubs among the breeders of the
different varieties to stimulate inter- -

st and offer special prizes of cash, ine
White Leghorn Club has 30 members
already and the White Wyandotte and
Rhode Island breeders are organizing.
The White Leghorn Club will hold a
luncheon at the Commercial Club to-

morrow. R. H. Brown, president, will
preside.

Black Leghorn rme uiiereo.
Mr. Devenstedt has offered a cash

prize of $25 to breeders of Black Leg-
horns in order to make that variety
better known.

The regular banquet of the associa
tion will be held at the Oregon Hotel
tomorrow night and promises to be the
largest ever held by the organization.

Rneoial prizes were awarded yester
day and a White Leghorn pullet with
a single comb won the prize for being
the beBt bird in the show. Tne bird
was bred by J. W. Renny & Sons, of
Vancouver, Wash.

Awards Are Annonneed.
Following are awards not heretofore

announced:
The following are toe first swards of

classes heretofore not announced:
8iogle Comb Buff Leghorn hen William

Christie; same, young pen. Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Larson; same, cockerel, William Christie;
same, pullet, Mr. and Mrs. A. r. Larsen;
same, collection, jilt, sua aars. a. u. uaraau.

White Face Black Spanish, all classes
E. J. Huftord A Son.

Lakenfelder, pullet A. W. Bottemlller.
Salmon Faverolles, cockerel and pullet

Eugene Prescott.
Fit games, cock Joe Llmrtck; same, pen.

It.- - L.. Kenison.
White Wyandotte, old pen H. Rlnghouse;

ssme.' young pen. J. A- - Griffin; same, coclc,
H. ' Rlnghouse; same, hen, H. .JUnghouse;
same, cockerel, H. Rlnghouse; same, pullet,
j. A. Griffin; same, collection (not JudgeO).

Rose Comb Rhode Island White, pullet-P- aul
Shlndler; ssme. hen, Paul Shlndler;

same, cock, Paul Shlndler.
Silver Campine. cock Christian Meyer;

same. cock. Harry Truesdell; same, pullet,
Harry W. Trusdell; same, pullet, Harry
TruedelL

Golden Campine, cock V. S. O. Miller;
same hen. U. S. G. Miller; same, young
pen. Harry W. Trusdell; same, cockerel,
Fred J. Moffett.

Silver Spangled Hamburga, old pen Fred
H. Lankow; same, cock, H. L. Berry; same,
hen, H. 1 Berry.

Buckeye, pen William Scott rolg; same,
cockerel. W. S. Doig; same, pullet, W. S.
Dolg.

Iark Cornish, old pen H. Welsenboln;
same. cock. W. S. McMeeken; sane. hen- -

Charles F. Holman ; same, cockerel. Charles
F. Holman ; same, pullet, C. F. Holman.

'Sicilian Buttercup, cock R M. Palmer;
hen, H. M. Palmer; cockerel, A. w. Botte
miller- - nullet. R. M. Palmer.

White Indian Runner, oock Robert For--
bls; hen, Robert J?'orDls; pen. rl. ftorbls.

White Orpington on Exhibit.
White Orpington, pen Mr. and Mrs.

Barker; cock, Mr. and Mrs. Barker; hen,
Charles F. Holman; cockerel, Ira DeLina.

Buff Orpington, pen William Upshaw A
Bnns: hen. Charles F. Holman; cockerel.
William Upshaw St Sons; pullet. William
Upshaw A Sons.

Black Orpington, cock P. H. Haddon;
hen. R. R. Wallace: pen. R. R. Wallace;
cockerel. R. R-- Wallace; pullet. R. R.
W" O el

White Crested Black Polish, cock, hen,
cockerel and pullet Charles F. Holman.

Golden Polish.- - cock Mrs.-J- . Bennett.
Indian Runner, pullet, cockerel F. O.

M vr
Rafus Bed Belgian hare. Sr. doe end lit

ter Jos Cordano; senior buck, Lewia C
Roper: Junior buck. Glen wood Rabbltry;
junior doe, George M. Rassmussen ; trio
class. G. M. Rassmussen; senior do and
Utter, w. a. urown.

Flemish Giants, aenlor doe and litter W.
B. Brown; senior buck. George M. Rassmus-
sen; senior doe, G. M. Rassmussen; junior
buck. T. F. smith; young doe, x. b Smith

llares and Rabbits Seen.
Miscellaneous hares and rabbits Senior

doe. Youngs Rabbltry; doe and litter.
Northern Mill Rabbltry; senior buck. North-
ern Bill Rabbltry.

Homers squab breeding pen Alma Taylor.
Caraeaux, old P Mrs. R, K, JLason,

The Above Is an Analysis

Analysis Anthracite

&

Squab breeding, A. O. pen Oregon
Squab and Pigeon Company.

Bluo runt, old cock B. A. Mitchell; old
hen, Oregon Carneaux Company.

Runt A. O. C, old cock Oregon Carneaux
Company.

Buff Cochin bantam cockerel R. M.
Palmer.

Black breasted red game bantam, cockerel,
hen and puliet Dr. 1). D. Davenport.

CaTie Maurice Mann eight, first prizes.
White Fantalla 'There. Too'

White fantalls, old cock Mrs. R. E. An-
son; old hen. Do well & Rice; young cock,
young hen. Dowell A Rice.

Fantall, A O. C, old cock, old hen R. A.
Mitchell. '

Red carneaux, old cock and old hen Joe
Cordano; young" cock and young hen, Ore-
gon Carneaux Company.

Carneaux, A. O. C, old cock A. Christian-
sen; old hen. J. V. Adams; young cock. Ore-
gon Carneaux Company.

Black Maltese, old cock, old hen B. A,
Mitchell; young hen, C. H. Sater.

White Maltese, old cock George Wash-
burn; old hen, Oregon Carneaux Company;
young cock. Dowell & Rice; young hen,
Dowell fc Rice.

Maltese, A. O. C, old cock J. V. Adams;
old hen, James Clnl; young cock, Oregon
Carneaux Company; young hen, Oregon Car-
neaux Company.

Flying homer, 100-mi- le young hen Adam
Jorge; 200-mi- le young cock, Adam Jorge;
200-mi- le old hen, W. T. Llnder.

Homer squab breeding blue, cock, hen.
check cock, check hen-Pa- ul Seemer.

Homer squab breeding, A. O. C, old cock
W. T. Llnder; old hen, Lave me Johnston.
Homer squab breeding, old cock, old hen
A. Christiansen.

A. O. C squab breeding, old cock B. A.
Mitchell; old hen, W. T. Llnder; young hen,
youag cock, Oregon Squab & Pigeon Com-
pany.

A. O. C tumbler, old cock, old hen B. A.
Mitchell.

A. O. C, fancy bred, old cock, old hen
B. A. Mitchell.

Maltese white display pen Mrs. R. B.
Anson.

STOCK BRAND GUARDED

BILL. IS DRAFTED TO REGISTER
MA11KS WITH VETERINARIAN.

Cattle and Hone Owners Association
la Meeting; at Imperial Hotel

Kramra Protective Act.

The meeting; of the executive com-
mittee or the Cattle and Horse Own-
ers' Association of Oregon, in the Im-
perial Hotel yesterday, resulted in the
drafting; of a special-bran- d bill to be
submitted to the next Legislature. The
bill proposes to have brands registered
with the State Veterinarian instead of
with County Clerics, to prevent duplica-
tion of brands in the state. Another
feature of the. bill is that it requires
certificates describing; cattle and horses
and their brands to be sent with ship-
ments, copies being retained by the
agents who make the shipments.

"The association is entirely one of
mutual benefit," said B.-- Correll, of
Baker, secretary, yesterday. "It has al-
most stopped cattle rustling by keep-
ing a standing reward of $1000 for In-
formation leading to conviction of any
one who steals cattle or horses belong-
ing to It retains a spe
cial inspector to examine brands at the
Portland stockyards, and that has led
to many clews which resulted In con-
victing cattle thieves. Two rewards
have been paid since the organization
was formed, a little over a year ago.

"Already we are so well known that
we have members in seven states and
our membership is growing. We hope
to have a law passed requiring men
who are not butchers, and who kill
beef, to keep the hides for 30 days, so
that anybody may see if his cattle have
been killed by accident or otherwise."

The organisation may meet again
Thursday afternoon.

BUYING OF SLIDES URGED
Congress of Mothers Would Have

Lantern Views Owned by State.

The 'Oregon Congress- - of Mothers,
which met at the Hazelwood last night,
voted to ask the 1915 Legislature to
draft and pass a bill to . transfer the
large collection of travel and geo-
graphical lantern slides owned by Miss
Alice Zurdan to the State Department
of Public Instruction.

Miss Zurdan occupies quarters in the
Courthouse building anfl allows free
use of the slides in-- Portland. The pro-
posed law would enable the slides to
be used in all parts of the state, in a
manner similar to a circulating library.

A minimum wage of $60 a month for
Oregon teachers also was recom-
mended, v

State Banks Ask Change.
WASHINGTON. Dec 8. Representa-

tives of State Banks today suggested
to the Federal Reserve Board that the
bank law be modified that state in-
stitutions might enter and leave the
system at will.

Aside from this one suggestion, these
state bankers in conference with the
Federal Board made no recommenda-
tions, but announced 'that they desire
to have more time to consider ques-
tions of now they shall be admitted.

of

LIFE SEEN III PARTY

Dr. Henry Waldo Coe Says
Progressives Wait.

ALLIANCE MAY ENSUE

Chieftain Home From Cbica go Cod-- ,
vent Ion Says Assemblage Was

Vivacious Secedera Claim
Balance of Power.

'
r J?' -

"It was no funeral and no joke." saM
Dr. Henry Waldo Coe, Progressive Na-
tional committeeman for Oreeron. who
has just returned from the recent "pow
wow- - or progressive chiefs in Chicago.

"On the other hand." he said, "it was
an enthusiastic earnest meeting that
uttered a plain, convincing cry for the
maintenance of the Progressive party.
It is certain that for the immediatepresent the party will continue. WhatIt will do In the ultimate future will be
determined by the trend of events.

"But just now the Progressives oc-
cupy a peculiar position in the political
affairs of this country. The party,
polled 1.750,000 votes at the recent elec-
tion. With this strength it controlsthe b&lanse of power in National elec-
tions.

"Should we decide, two years fromnow, to throw our support to PresidentWilson, he would be sure of
Should we decide to throw our

strength to the Republican candidate Itmight elect him. But should we re
main independent and nominate a can-
didate of our own it would be impos-
sible to forecast the result."

Farty-Mera-l- ns; Discussed.
"And if you think the old parties arenot anxious to have us unite with themyou should have been at Chicago," he

said. 'Some of the biggest men in
either party were present. We had allkinds of offers of support and of ac-
ceptance of principles in considerationfor our affiliations.

"While there was no well-denn- ed

movement toward either of the old par-
ties, many delegates offered suggestions
that reflected what attitude they willtake in the event the Progressives de-
cide to affiliate. It was apparent thatmore of them favored an amalgamation
with the Democrats than with the Re-
publicans.

"My own disposition, and I think itis that also of others who attended theChicago conference, is to provide an
avenue along which the members ofour party can move with self-respe- ct

in the event that we disorganize. It Is
the certain desire of the party leaders
to conserve the political future of those
who have stood with the party. Timeonly will tell what course of action
will be best for us to pursue."

Either Alliance Feasible.
The conference adopted resolutionsfavoring a protective tariff, and: thisposition, ho points out, will allow theProgressives to unite consistently with

the Republicans.
The conference also went on recordin favor of a permanent tariff com-

mission, and if the Wilson Administra-
tion takes steps in that direction theProgressives can, with good, grace,
unite with the Democrats.

The Chicago meeting, ir. Coe ex-plained, was peculiar for a Progressivemeeting. It developed little discussionof Colonel Roosevelt The Colonelhimself refused to attend the meeting,although some of his friends and ad- -
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and theService,

a splendid residence for

WE ALWAYS HAVE
WE DO NOW

and Sell

Genuine

Gillette Safety
Razors

The ONE Safety Razor which has always made good.

The Ideal and Practical Gift for every man who shaves.

Woodard Clarke & Co.
Bldg., Alder St. at West Park .

The
Quality

Razor

Recommend

Wood-Lar- k

The

Shave

ANY MAN
THAT SHAVES HIMSELF

WILL SURELY APPRECIATE

A GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
AS A

CHRISTMAS GIFT
WE CARRY THEM IN

ALL THE VARIOUS PATTERNS.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

HONEYMAN
HARDWARE

Buy Him One for Christmas
Aluminum Cooking Outfit (for auto)
Pocket Knives (big assortment)
.Kanner Razor Strop (finest ever built new)

And a Fine Stock of

Gillette Razors and Blades
Ask for "S. & H." Green Trading Stamps

Columbia Hardware Co.
Fourth St., Bet. Washington and Stark

HOW TO PLEASE YOUR HUSBAND.

A Gillette Razor Outfit
FOR CHRISTMAS

THE NEWEST AND LEADING SPORTING GOODS HOUSE.

THE WELLER CO.
112 6th Street, near Washington. '

vtsers were there. - It was the opinion.
Dr. Coe reports, that Roosevelt is as
much committed to the principles of
the Progressive party as ever, but that
he is waiting-- to see if some new leader
will spring: up and have the strength to
lead the party to victory.

"The Progressives' have no definite
programme,'" he said, "but I don't think
either of the other parties has. either.
There is no howling flemand on the
part of the public for the defeat of
Presdent Wilson. He maintains his
popularity, based on the fact that he
has kept the country out of war.

"The Republicans have no extraordi-
nary supply of available Presidential
timber. There is but one man who
has a chance of leading the Republican
party successfully, and he livefc in
Oyster Bay."

Land Office Appointments Made.
WASHINGTON, bee. 8. President

Wilson today nominated William Good-
year, of Pullman, Wash., for Receiver
of Public Moneys at Walla Walla,
Wash., and Frederick M. Hedger, Reg-

ister
'

at Walla Walla.

Hotel Multnomah offers
couples and families on the

in Size, Equipment

American Plan
'Among the features which are exclusively

fered by this hotel for enjoyment are:
of- -

Lunch. dinner and after-theat- er supper in the best grill on the Coast.
Entertainment unequaled. Dancing Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons and evenings for our guests. ; .

Grand concert Sunday evening in the lobby.
Facilities for private parties and service unparalleled.

Get Rates From Management.

Hotel JMiultnomah
H. C. BOWERS, Manager.

I,. P. REYNOLDS, Asst. Manager.

Quality

FOURTHCO. at ALDER

SAVE TIME
SAVE EFFORT
SAVE MONEY

Crescent
BakingPowder

will help you in the
holiday rush. It's
reliable, acts quickly
or slowlycosts only

25c
a pound

It will raise
the dough

Quit Sneezing!1
A little Kondon's Catarrhal Je'ly placed In
the nostrils will brinir relief. Yoor drusefst
guaranteed It. Money back if it fails. A 25c
or 50c tube o r

KONDON'S
Original and Genuine

CATARRHAL JELLY
Don't delay. Use it at once. Its cooltny,
coothingr, healing effects are wonderful.
best thins? you can use for chronic nasat
catarrh, colds In head, sneexinir.dry catarrh.
o:e noso. nose bieel. etc. 1S.OUO.OOQ tube

have been o"d. Write us for tree
j tn pie. 33 000 drKirit (hia splendid

remeuy. Aoid dauierous iubit:tutes.
KONOON MFO. CO. Minneapolis, MlntU


